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ENGLISH 

ACTIVITY 1 : Topic: Prepare a Travelogue 

Prepare a travelogue using a scrapbook. 

A travelogue is a person’s account of a journey to another country or place. It can either be a written 

report with many factual details or a narrative story about personal impressions and experiences 

supported by images. 

Steps for preparing a travelogue: 

1. Decide on the purpose of your travelogue. Whether it is for a magazine, for friends, or for 

yourself—determine your writing style. 

2. While traveling, take notes about what you see, places you visit, and people you get acquainted 

with. Keep a diary of your impressions. 

3. Collect brochures, tourism maps and guides and paste them in the scrapbook. 

4. Take as many pictures as possible. A photograph doesn’t necessarily need to capture a historic 

or famous place. Sometimes, a photo of a crowded street, neon signboard, or an old man, 

conveys a stronger impression of a place you’ve visited than the images of monuments. Paste 

those pictures in your scrapbook. 

5. Before you finally sit down to add entries in your scrapbook, arrange the information collected 

in a sequential order and then commence with the entries. 

ACTIVITY 2 : Read and critically analyse any one of the following books :  

❖ The Adventures of Tom Sawyer     

❖ Pride and Prejudice  

❖ Oliver Twist  

❖ Animal Farm  

❖ Great Expectations  

❖ The Three Musketeers  

ACTIVITY 3 : Prepare a colorful glossary of literary terms.  

❖ The terms  should be alphabetically arranged.  

❖ Poetic  as well as literacy devices should be included 

❖ Each term must include the definition followed by an example 

❖ A minimum of 50 terms should be covered 

 

 



MATHS 

A math maze is a great fun which develop mathematical logic skills. Make one colourful and 

creative math maze on any one of the topic given below or any other mathematical concept along 

with its answer key :  

1. Laws of exponents maze  

2. Equation Maze  

3. Adding integers maze  

4. Unit Conversion maze  

5. Percent, Fraction and Decimal Maze 

6. Finding percent of a number maze  

7. Square roots and Cube roots maze  

8. Pythagorean theorem maze  

9. Distributive property maze 

PRACTICE THE ASSIGNMENTS UPLOADED ON WEB PORTAL IN MATHS PRACTICE REGISTERS. 

 

SCIENCE 

1. Human Intervention in Natural Phenomena : Make a project file or a PowerPoint 

presentation based on Over Exploitation of Natural Resources.  

❖ Its causes and harmful effects 

❖ Give measure of control and conservation. 

2. Making working model (DIY) based on any one of the following topics . Use eco-friendly 

material only.  

❖ Electricity  

❖ Magnetism 

❖ Light 

❖ Sound 

❖ Electronics 

❖ Simple Machines  

Write the scientific principle involved & its uses in a project file.  

Evaluation will be done on the basis of Demonstration, Viva and Project file.  

 

SOCIAL SCIENCE 

Collect state wise result(any 10 states) of present elections showing the following information:  

❖ No. of Parties  

❖ Name of the parties  

❖ Name of the leader of various parties  

❖ Vote percentage of different parties  

❖ Collect the pictures and party symbols of the candidates who have won the election.  

❖ Locate the selected 10 states on the political map of India. Enlist the executives of the newly 

formed government. (Prime Minister, Cabinet Minister, State Ministers along with their 

portfolio.) 

Activity to be done in a scrap file. 



 

 

fganh &  

fuEufyf[kr dgkfu;k¡ tks ys[kd johUnzukFk VSxksj }kjk jfpr gSaA bu dgkfu;ksa esa ls fdlh ,d dgkuh dks 

i<+s rFkk mlds eq[; ik= dh fo’ks”krk fy[ksa vkSj Li”V djsa fd bl dgkuh ls vkidks D;k lh[k feyrh gsAA 

dgkuh ls lacaf/kr fp= Hkh fpidkvksA  

1- dkcqyhokyk 

2- fHk[kkfju 

3- vukFk  

4- [kks;k gqvk eksrh 

5- xwaxh 

6- vueksy HksaV 

uksV & xzh”e vodk’k dk;Z LØSi QkbZy ;k A4 jaxhu ‘khV ij gh djsaA 

 

 

laLd`r 

1- iaprU=L; dkefi vU;ka dFkka laLd`r Hkk”kk;ke~ fy[kr] i'pkr~ fp=:is.k o.kZ;r A ¼iaprU= dh 

dksbZ vU; dFkk laLd`r Hkk”kk esa fyf[k, ,oa mls fp=:i esa n’kkZb,A½ 

2- lQyNk=k.kka thous ds&ds fu;ek% lgk;dk% HkofUr\ ds”kkf´~pr~ iapfu;eku~ vk/k`R; iap’yksdku~ 

fy[krA ¼lQy Nk=ksa ds thou esa dkSu&dkSu ls fu;e lgk;d gksrs gSa\ fdUghsa ik¡p fu;eksa ds 

vk/kkj ij laLd`r Hkk”kk esa ik¡p ‘yksd fyf[k, A  

funsZ’k & nksuksa dk;ksZa dks LØSi Qkby esa djsaA 

 


